
ECS Director, Bruce Rob-

ertson re-scheduled his 
diary for Tuesday 29th 

November to fit in a visit 
to Kilchuimen Academy.  

Mr. Robertson had agreed 
to attend the school’s 

presentation to Kyshiea 

Steele, S6 to mark her 
tremendous achievement 

in receiving the SQA 
Bronze Candidate of the 

Year Award.  This is a 
category of award that 

recognizes not only aca-
demic excellence, but also 

achievement on a wider 

scale.   

The SQA Awards Cere-
mony had taken place a 

few days earlier at the 
Hilton Hotel in Glasgow.  

That morning a bleary-
eyed Ms Gibbons, who 

had written Kyshiea’s 
nomination, picked up 

Kyshiea and her guest, 
Jessica Patten at the car 

park at 6am to make the 

long trek south.  A stop 
for breakfast at Tyndrum, 

some lovely weather and a 
fine lunch at the Hilton 

complimented the sense of 

occasion. 

Mr. Robertson handed 

over an attractive paper-
weight and Parker pen to a 

smiling Kyshiea, and 
spoke at some length to 

the school about the in-
creasing need for young 

people to achieve on all 
fronts, not just the aca-

demic.   

Mr. Robertson was given 

a Kilchuimen Academy 
pen as a memento of his 

visit – a pen that Ms 
Gibbons noticed him 

using at a meeting some 

ten days later!  

Kyshiea has been busy 
this term working on her 

Personal Statement and 

applying to university to 

read Veterinary Medicine.   
We wish her well in her 

ambitions.   

Also applying to university 

this term have been S6 
students, Emma Gilchrist 

and Bruce Muller .  Emma 

is applying to Glasgow 
University to read Biologi-

cal Sciences and Bruce to 
Edinburgh University to 

study Physics.  We wish 
them both every success in 

SQA NATIONAL AWARD 

MAKE YOUR MARK! 
There was a major buzz in 

S3 and S4 as both year 
groups were divided into 

teams by Mrs. Wyatt to 
take part in the Make 

Your Mark on-line chal-
lenge.  This was a compe-

tition held during Enter-

prise Week to promote 
business awareness 

amongst young people.  

Local chef, Fiona 
McLachlan joined hotel-

ier, Johanna Stephenson 
with Kenneth Knott and 

Andrew Smyth from For-
est Enterprise to help the 

budding entrepreneurs.   

   The task was to devise a 
business plan to sell the 

school’s local area.  The 

winning group of Jack 
McLachlan, Gillian 

Cooper, Lauren McCallum, 
Martha Tiffen, Andrew 

Gilchrist & Callum Saun-
ders came up with the idea 

of a Nessie Fest, a music 

festival on the banks of 
Loch Ness, fit to rival T in 

the Park. 

Dates for the diary: 

 End of Term—school closes 3pm  

Thursday December 22nd 

 School re-opens Monday 9am January 9th 

 S4 Prelims begin Monday 16th January 

 School Board Meeting 26th January 

 S 5/6 Prelims begin 27th February 

 S2 Parents’ Evening 16th March 
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DECEMBER 2005 

Mr. Robertson visits Kilchuimen 

Academy to mark Kyshiea’s award 



signed to present challenges to the 

young athletes which would emphasize 
a wider need to be able to pull together 

to realize shared objectives.  

Working together of a 

different kind took place 
on Friday 9th December 

when the whole school 

took part in a Community 
Clean-Up as part of the 

run-up to the launch of the 
Active Schools ABC 

Challenge, a scheme designed by     

Matthew to provide attractive incentives 

for pupils to achieve on all fronts—
sport, service to the community and 

their studies. 
The school has recently 

been thrilled to learn that 
Matthew’s bid, via the 

PTA,  for Big Lottery fund-

ing has secured a grant of 
£5000 which will be spent 

on “circuits” equipment.  
Well done, PTA &          

Matthew McIver! 

The final Friday of Term 1 witnessed 

Standard Grade PE students with the 
boys’ and girls’ football squads in-

volved in a major team-building event.   

Active Schools Coordinator, Matthew 

McIver and Ms Gibbons had worked 
together to bring to Kilchuimen Acade-

my facilitators from Freewill Pursuits, a 

prestigious Outdoor Pursuits company 

based in Crieff. 

Important as teamwork undoubtedly is 
on the football field, the day was de-

On a cold Thursday morning, two 
days after the in-school event, 

Team Nessie Fest set off for Glas-

gow to participate in the Make 
Your Mark regional final.  All at-

tired in school fleeces, members of 

the group were armed with their 

smart Kilchuimen Academy pens.  
Back-up was provided by Bill 

Hepburn, Fiona McLachlan and 

Ms Speirs who had volunteered to 
be the official escort.  Only one 

other Highland Council school 

was to be involved in this stage of 
the event, Inverness Royal Acade-

my. 

Gillian, Martha, Lauren, Callum, 

Jack (with Jamie Pargeter deputiz-

ing for Andrew Gilchrist) had 
been put through their paces by the 

school Management Group the 

evening before, working through 

their presentations several times.   

Despite being in the unenviable 

and nail-biting position of having 

to make their presentation first, by 

all accounts the group acquitted 

themselves very well.   

Although they were not to win on 

the day, nevertheless the whole 
experience was one which promot-

ed teamwork amongst pupils and 

provided them with valuable in-

sights into the nerve require to 
compete on a bigger stage with 

other schools around the country. 

The students themselves clearly 
enjoyed participating in the event, 

and they will be in a strong posi-

tion to give advice to others who 
may follow in their footsteps next 

year. 

 

TJ’s card as the winner.   

Official school Christmas cards are sent 
to a variety of people ranging from 

members of the School Board and        
Councilor Margaret Davidson to Mr. 

Bruce Robertson, ECS director. 

Technician, Dave McConville took over 

from the artistic duo of Mrs. Beaton and 

TJ to make a fine job of producing the 

finished cards on the laser printer. 

This year’s Christmas Card competition 

has been won by S1 pupil, T J Armitage 

and judging the cards was no easy task.   

As ever, the quality of art-work encour-
aged from her classes by Mrs Beaton 

proved  impressive. The cards were 
judged by Mrs Rhoda Stewart, Mrs 

Christine Pinkerton and Ms Gibbons.  

None of judges knew which card had 
been designed by which pupil, but all 

three were unanimous in their choice of  
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TEAM-BUILDING DAY FOR FOOTIE SQUADS…Community Clean-up 
….Active Schools ABC Challenge…..£5K from Big Lottery Fund 

Nessie Tries to Make her Mark at Regional Final 

T J WINS CHRISTMAS CARD COMPETITION 

“We are  absolutely delighted by  

the £5k award  from the Big Lottery 

Fund !”                  

Matthew McIver,  

Active Schools  Coordinator 

KILCHU IME N N EW S  

Gillian, Martha, Jamie, Lauren, Callum  and Jack 

T J’s colourful and vibrant study of a 

shepherd from the Christmas story 



 

Academy has again been holding its 

own, since August, on the international 
front with the successful visit in Sep-

tember of our German exchange part-

ners from Querfurt.  

 

 

 

 

We also played  host in September & 

October to Swiss Language Assistant, 
the linguistically and musically talented 

Maria-Catrina Caduff. 

As the school now looks forward to 

2006, and we begin to put in place plans 
for activities in the summer term, all 

eyes will be on Mrs. Cumming in the 

hope that Kilchuimen Academy’s next 
trip abroad will be planned for not too 

far into the future. 

It is increasingly fashionable to discuss 

the world in terms of its being a “global 
village”.  Technology and the mass me-

dia bring us news as it is breaking, cities 
and towns are twinned with similar 

places abroad, and schools are encour-
aged to forge international links to en-

rich the cultural base from which their 

curriculum is delivered. 

In the wake of the very enjoyable Ger-

man trip earlier in the year, Kilchuimen 

On the evening of Monday December 

12th, in the school hall, an audience of 90 
strong was privileged to watch a splendid 

performance in the round of Arthur Mil-
ler’s play “The Crucible”.  The players 

were the Senior Theatre Company  from 

St. Joseph’s Academy in Kilmarnock.   

The Ayrshire youngsters, escorted by 

Drama teacher, Mr. Ben Davis and Li-
brarian, Mrs. Gail Davis made the trip 

north specially to perform at Kilchuimen 
Academy.  The arrangements had been 

facilitated by Mary Margaret Lucas who 
is a former pupil of Lochaber High 

School, a good friend of Ms. Gibbons 
and Deputy Head Teacher at St. Jo-

seph’s. 

The visitors were impressively profes-

sional in setting up the hall to be ready 
for the performance, and they were sus-

tained along the way by fine hospitality 
provided by Miss Thomson, assisted by 

some senior Kilchuimen Academy pu-

pils. 

The sheer power of the acting impressed 

all.  Such is the track record of St. Jo-
seph’s Senior Theatre Company that 

their Autumn production two years ago 
was good enough to rate a mention in 

the Glasgow Herald Arts Review of the 

Year, in spite of all the professional 

opposition. 

Writing in the 1950s, one-time husband 
of Marilyn Monroe, Arthur Miller focus-

es the action of “the Crucible” on the 
Salem witch trials of 1692.  He was, 

however, indirectly criticizing the anti-
Communist “witch-hunt” of 1950’s 

America and serving a warning for all 
time about the consequences of truth and 

common sense being replaced by hyste-

ria, paranoia and half-truth. 

Rebecca Skeoch has been successful in 

gaining a close second-placed prize in 
the 11-12 age category of a national 

competition to design a stamp to be 
issued in Antarctica.  This is not the 

first time Rebecca has been a prize-

winner in external Art competitions. 

As well as being awarded a cheque for 

the school, Rebecca has been invited to 
an award ceremony aboard HMS En-

durance in June of next year.  She will 
receive a frame version of her design 

on this occasion.  Well done, Rebecca!     
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The Global Village 

Arthur Miller’s “The Crucible” 

Antarctic Stamp 
Success for Rebecca 

St Andrew’s Night  

Celebrations  

Many thanks to Mrs Campbell and the 
retinue of performers who made the 

school’s St Andrew’s Night Ceilidh such a 
success.  A feast of Primary, Academy & 

Staff talent, included Pic ‘n’ Mix, Celtic 
Note, Shenaval and Rona Mackay on cel-

lo.  Mrs Campbell and Mrs Varwell sang 
beautifully...Emma Gilchrist, Jessica Par-

geter, Sophie Stephenson and Rona 
Cooper all fiddled delightfully.  Dr Var-

well was MC for the evening, and the pip-

er was Mr Armitage. 

A number of very favourable comments 
have been passed in the community 

about the business-like appearance of 
pupils in their “Smart Monday-

Thursday” gear.  It is hoped that, in the 
New Year, pupils will continue to im-

press the village and visitors in this way.  
There will be further discussions of 

dress code at Pupil Forum meetings and 
decisions will be made about whether 

the school should  invest in a bigger 

stock of official school fleeces.  

Dress Code  
Success 



The senior boy’s football team, having failed to qualify last year, is looking 

forward to securing a place in the final of the Highland Small Schools Sev-

en-a-side Football Tournament. Finishing behind first place Ardnamurchan 

after the second round of group matches means that they have qualified for 

the semi-finals. However it was not an easy second round because the boys 

had to keep hold of their qualifying position above a strong Mallaig side who 

had been second equal to them after the first round of games. The hosts, 

Ardnamurchan, easily kept first place but could only manage a draw 

against the mighty Kilchuimen. In Kilchuimen’s biggest game they held Mal-

laig to a draw in a very close encounter. They needed a point from them and 

were lucky to get it when Mallaig were disallowed a goal in the very last kick 

of the game. The typical Strontian weather never stopped any of the fans 

from going and watching their favourite pupils perform on the pitch.  They 

were cold and wet within a few minutes of watching but got what they came 

for when Kilchuimen scored five against Mallaig’s B team and a further four 

in the other games. They’ve got themselves a well-earned place in the semi-

finals (much to Mallaig’s annoyance) and hopefully the fan turnout will be 

as big or even bigger than last year. The team will go to Glenurquhart High 

School in January to play a team from the North for a chance in the final.  

                                                                    (by Craig MacCormick, S4) 

 

☺Jessica Pargeter, Kyshiea Steele and 
Sean Sandland were to be seen being 

well and truly “stitched up” by Vet, 
Vivien Taylor in the Chemistry Lab re-

cently!  But no problem really, as the 
students were being given a spot of tutor-

ing, prior to taking part in a Surgical 
Skills competition organised by the Roy-

al College of Surgeons in Edinburgh.  
The students were placed a creditable 

third. 

☺Our thanks to Mrs Wild for getting the 

school’s Study Club Programme organ-
ised.   As the Prelims get closer, attend-

ance at Study clubs will become more  
crucial.  The school is currently review-

ing the incentive scheme we will operate 

to encourage pupils. 

☺Christina Stephenson, S1 flew the 
Kilchuimen Academy flag very nicely 

when invited to be a reader at the recent 
Inter-church Carol Concert in Glenmoris-

ton Millennium Hall.  The only non-adult 
reader, Christina acquitted herself very 

well indeed. 

☺At a special Assembly on Monday 

19th December, S2 presented “Noel: A 
Play for Christmas” to the school.  The 

back-room team were Amanda Luscombe 
from Eden Court Theatre, Mrs Cumming 

and Mr Somerville.  Mr Gavin MacLean, 
Head Teacher of Glen Urquhart High 

School, and Dr & Mrs Varwell were spe-

cial guests.  

The Road to the Semi-Final 

 

                
   

  

Kilchuimen  

Academy  

wishes you a  

Merry Christmas  

and a  

Happy New Year  

CHRISTMAS DANCE 2005 

NEWS IN BRIEF 


